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                                                                    Dreaming of a Noosa Holiday?

                                                                                                    FIND YOUR PERFECT PLACE

                                                            



                        

                                        
                        
                            
                                                                    Your Ultimate Family Holiday Destination!

                                                                                                    FIND YOUR PERFECT PLACE

                                                            



                        

                                        
                        
                            
                                                                    Discover Noosa’s Magic: Your Gateway to Paradise

                                                                                                    FIND YOUR PERFECT PLACE

                                                            



                        

                

            


            

            


                
                        
        
            
                
                
            

            
                Adults
1 adult
2 adults
3 adults
4 adults
5 adults
6 adults
7 adults
8 adults
9 adults
10 adults


                
            

            
                Children
No children
1 child
2 children
3 children
4 children
5 children
6 children
7 children
8 children
9 children
10 children
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                            Divine luxury

            
                            EXCLUSIVE ACCOMMODATION

                                        Noosa’s finest collection of luxury and exclusive holiday homes, apartments and extraordinary experiences. Find your home away from home.

            
                            Explore Properties
                    

    

     




    
    
        
                            Featured properties
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                    ★ ★ ★ ★ ★                

                            

            
                                
                    15 Nights at 15% Off                

                            

        

        
            First Point Noosa, Apartment 2

            
                3
                2.5
                6
                
            

            

                            From $3,000 AUD per night
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                    ★ ★ ★ ★                

                            

            
                                
                    Easter Holidays Last Minute Offer: 25% off                

                            

        

        
            Villa 17, 30 Hastings Street

            
                4
                4.5
                9
                
            

            

                            From $980 AUD per night
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                    ★ ★ ★ ★                

                            

            
                                
                    STAY 6, PAY 5!                

                            

        

        
            Pilchers Gap 3 Townhouse 1, Sunshine Beach

            
                3
                2
                6
                
            

            

                            From $330 AUD per night

                    

    

                                    

            
                            
                    More Properties                
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                            Affordable abodes

            
                            COASTAL ABODES

                                        From divine luxury to affordable coastal abodes, trust Niche to help you find your perfect holiday home so you can relax and create precious memories with friends and family in our magic piece of paradise.

            
                            Explore Properties
                    

    

     






            
            Kind words

            
                                    
                        

                                                            
                                    
                                        I would just like to send you many thanks for the amazing hampers you had delivered here yesterday. They were fantastic, such a lovely welcome gift. We are so very grateful. We’re all enjoying staying at this lovely house, it has everything we could need, and a whole lot more.

With our kindest regards & thanks,

                                        J. RICHARDS & FAMILY

                                    

                                

                                                    

                    

                            

            
                
                Previous
            
            
                
                Next
            
        

    
    




    

                    
                                    LOCAL VILLAGES

                
                                    From beachside villages to hidden hinterland gems, live like a local and discover Noosa and its surrounding coastal towns.

                
                                    Discover
                            

                            

                                
                                    A SIMPLE PREMISE

                
                                    Niche Luxury Accommodation has a simple understanding that Noosa is so much more than a destination. It’s a lifestyle, a landscape and a sense of luxury. A blend of the urbane and unspoilt laying claim to a unique slice of paradise. A niche all of its own. Our niche is luxury.
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        The Best Family Friendly Activities in Noosa

        
                    
                If you’re looking for an ideal destination for your next family trip, then look no further than Noosa. This vibrant location has everything you need for a holiday full of family fun and relaxation. Home to a wide range of kid-friendly activities, there’s something for every little one, ensuring a lifetime of happy memories made …            

        
        
            March 2024        
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        Discover Noosa’s Finest Pet-Friendly Holiday Homes

        
                    
                Imagine a getaway where every member of the family, including the four-legged ones, are welcomed with open arms. With a range of pet-friendly accommodation options, Niche Holidays Noosa ensures that your beloved pets can join in on the fun, from sun-soaked beaches to relaxing sleep ins. Discover our fantastic pet-friendly accommodations in Noosa, where exclusivity …            

        
        
            February 2024        
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        The Best Noosa Accommodations For Your Family Getaway

        
                    
                Planning the perfect family holiday can be quite the puzzle, but in Noosa, every piece falls perfectly into place. Known for its stunning beaches, lush national parks, and family-friendly vibe, Noosa is an idyllic destination for those seeking a mix of relaxation and adventure. It’s no wonder that this Sunshine Coast gem is a hit …            

        
        
            January 2024        

        
    

                                    

            
                            
                    More News                
                    

    


    




    
        
                            Glimpses of Noosa

                                        
                    
                    Follow us @nicheholidaysnoosa
                
                                        

	
    
		
    
        
            Escape to coastal bliss in this 3-bedroom, 2-bath 
            
	                
	            	                    [image: Escape to coastal bliss in this 3-bedroom, 2-bath hideaway nestled in Sunshine Beach. 🏖️ Embrace seamless indoor-outdoor living, soak up ocean views from the rooftop terrace, and unwind in your private pool oasis. Your dream holiday awaits! ☀️🌊 #SunshineBeachRetreat #CoastalParadise #nicheholidays #nicheholidaysnoosa #sunshinecoastholidays]
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            🌟✨ GIVEAWAY ALERT! ✨🌟
WIN A $500 VOUVHER
            	                    [image: 🌟✨ GIVEAWAY ALERT! ✨🌟 WIN A $500 VOUVHER ON YOUR NEXT HOLIDAY! Dear Holidaymakers, Capture the magic of your Noosa getaway! 📸✈️ Comment with your name on this post. Share your stunning holiday moments by posting at least one photo from your stay in a Niche property between 29/03-28/04/2024. Tag @nicheholidaysnoosa and include the hashtag #NoosaHolidayswithNiche for a chance to WIN BIG! 🏆🌴 🎁 T&C's apply: Participants must have stayed in a Niche property between 28/03/2024 to 28/04/2024, and post at least one picture with the #tag. Enter now to be in the draw for an unforgettable prize! 🌊🌞 The voucher will be valid for any stay in a Niche property within a year. Don't miss out on the chance to make your holiday memories last for a year!. 🤩 Ready, Set, Post! 🚀 #Giveaway #NoosaEscape #HolidayMemories #NoosaHolidayswithNiche]
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            Don't forget your furry friends! 🐾 Discover our
            	                    [image: Don't forget your furry friends! 🐾 Discover our pet-friendly accommodations today. #PetFriendlyParadise #FurryFriendsWelcome #VacationWithPets #noosapetfriendly #nicheholidaysnoosa   https://www.nicheholidaysnoosa.com/property-type/pet-friendly-accommodation/]
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            Surf in paradise and let the beauty of Noosa leave
            	                    [image: Surf in paradise and let the beauty of Noosa leave you breathless. 🌊💙 #NoosaEscape #SurfingParadise #CrystalClearWaters #nicheholidaysnoosa #noosaholidayswithniche   Beautiful shot by the talented @annawilshire.photography]
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            Discover coastal bliss at 26 Seaview Terrace, Suns
            	                    [image: Discover coastal bliss at 26 Seaview Terrace, Sunshine Beach! 🌊✨ With exceptional availability for Easter, this 4-bed, 2-bath gem accommodates 8 guests in style. Designed by Noosa architect Gabriel Poole, the house opens to a rainforest oasis just a short walk from the beach, cafes and shops. Enjoy open-plan living, a furnished deck with a BBQ, and a sparkling pool surrounded by lush palms. Perfect for family fun, relaxation, and easy beach access. Book now for an unforgettable holiday retreat! 🏡🌴 #SunshineBeachGetaway #CoastalEscape #EasterAvailability #nicheholidaysnoosa #NoosaHolidaysWithNiche #easterfamilyescape]
[image: Discover coastal bliss at 26 Seaview Terrace, Sunshine Beach! 🌊✨ With exceptional availability for Easter, this 4-bed, 2-bath gem accommodates 8 guests in style. Designed by Noosa architect Gabriel Poole, the house opens to a rainforest oasis just a short walk from the beach, cafes and shops. Enjoy open-plan living, a furnished deck with a BBQ, and a sparkling pool surrounded by lush palms. Perfect for family fun, relaxation, and easy beach access. Book now for an unforgettable holiday retreat! 🏡🌴 #SunshineBeachGetaway #CoastalEscape #EasterAvailability #nicheholidaysnoosa #NoosaHolidaysWithNiche #easterfamilyescape]
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            	                    [image: Exciting times ahead in Noosa as we gear up for the Noosa Eat & Drink Festival 2024! 🍴🌊 Plan your perfect weekend getaway with us - cozy holiday rentals just moments away from all the culinary action. Book now for a delightful fusion of foodie adventures and beachside relaxation. Limited spots available for a taste of Noosa paradise during May 30 to June 02. 🏡🌅 Secure your stay and savor the festivities! #NoosaAccommodation #FoodieRetreat #BeachsideGetaway #Nichenoosa #Nicheholidaysnoosa #festival]
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                            Sign up to our newsletter

                                        Sign up to get exclusive access to future specials. Book directly with us to receive the best value offers you can’t get anywhere else.
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